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/.oo-Daily War Journal with Martin 
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POO—Baukhage. i-15—AUie Lowe Miles. 
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1.10—News — Wilmington Star-News. 
!:.=_TJ P. News. 

00-Meditation Period — Rev. J. A. 
Sullivan. 
The Mystery Chef. 

% o-Ladies Be Seated 

3 00-Songs by Morton Downey. 
Lis—12th Annual New oYrk Herald 

Tribune Forum on Current Prob- 
lems. 
Greer Carson — Education for the 

Millions through Pictures. 

Capt. Arthur Bndwell — Racial 
Responsibility. 

Paul Robeson — American Negro. 
: Pres. Manuel T. Quezon — Our 

Friends in the Pacific, 
i Rep. Walter H. Judd — Changing 

the Exclusion Bill for Chinese. 
Ml,' Franklin D. Roqsevelt—Our 

Responsibility o syoBtatClub F- 
Responsibility to Boys at the Front. 

i.QO—Hop Harrigan. 
e‘.]5—U P. News. 
110-Orean Serenade — H. \V. Lee 
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fits—Spv Stories. 
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— Wilmington Star-News. 
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-•05—Awake at the Switch, 
r. -30—Let’s 5ance. 

3’00—Watch the World Go By — Earl 
Godwin. _ 

£.]5_Front Page Dramas. 

g'oo—SiKer ^String Hawaiians — Three 
Little Sisters. 

c-30—Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands 
a’55—Harry Wismer, Sports, 

iftfin—Ravmond Gram Swing. 
lo'°lM2th Annual New York Herald Tri- 
1 

tune Forum. 
pro. Iver Richards — A World 

Leri"Fraser—Reconstructing World 

S°Cot, Thomas E. Dewey — Young 
U.„ a- World Pioneers. 
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I, 
F11GES HELP 

1 
1 WAR RELIEF 

President Asks Congress 
To Help Finance 

UNRRA Plan 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 — (ffl — 

President Roosevelt called today 
for American help in the relief of 
victims of war abroad “as a mat- 
ter of military necessity and hu- 
manity.” 

He asked that Congress author- 
ize appropriations to help finance 
the United Nations Relief and Re- 
habilitation Administration — leav- 
ing specific sums to be named 
later—and Chairman Bloom (D.- 
N. Yj oi the House Foreign Af- 
fairs Committee promptly intro- 
duced such a resolution, 

t Under it, from time to time the 
president would be given “such 
sums as the Congress may de- 
termine to be appropriate” for this 
country’s share of the relief agen- 
cy's work He would submit quar- 
terly reports on what was done 
triih the mcney. 

I 
Mr. Roosevelt, in a message to 

Congress, laid great stress on 
practical advantages to be gained 
■7 oucugiufiiiiig uie peupies in 

liberated lands, 
"The length ol the war may be 

materially shortened," he s a i d, 
"if. as we free each occupied area, 
the people are enlisfed in support 
of the United Nations’ armies.” 

He cited the cases of French- 
men and Italians rallying to the 
fight against the Axis and said 
“millions more are waiting for the 
moment when they, too, can strike 
a blow against the enemy. They do not want charity. They' seek 
the strength to fight, and to do 
then- part in securing the peace.” The Axis leaders,” the presi- dent related "have boasted that 
as they withdraw, they will leave 
only devastation—what they have 
not stolen, they will destroy. As 
our American soldiers fight their 
^aj up the Italian boot, they are 
discovering at first hand that the 
H™1? of the Nazis is equal 

ieir boasts. Their only rivals 
ii ns respect are the Japanese.” 
ne said it is hoped that "a small 

"fdC *on tf the national income” 

I,, 
"e oontributing member na- 

tde rNRRA will be suf- 
hp 

° mee' the Purpose, which he stmnned up thusly: 
to hfi .fp the ITcerated peoples 
ns if themselves, so that they 
takp «?ve the strength to under- 
dp(tr task °t rebuilding their 

toripf' 6Cf k°mes> their ruined fac- 
their plundered farms.” 

COUNTY°nvNSSTH CAROLINA 

s> i»'SMHvA“VEE 
1HE SUPERIOR COURT 

Tho notice 
‘8ke nntfpln^nt above named wiU 
abov”ha^ehthat action entitled as 

Superior r? en comrnenced in the 

Countv c*Sourt of New Hanover 
obtain an u °f Nort^ Carolina, to 
the ripfij, absolute divorce against R0yH!ndant 0n the grounds ol 
s«d dPfLSiparation; and that the 
notice th,e,nudn!' wid further take 
Lf5,e .the is required to appear Co/ S' Perk Of the Superior 
North r°£ ,New Hanover County, 
City of w-i‘na’ at his office in the 
State rm wdmington in the above 

D^0bner°r19bfr‘ the 2nd day oi 
lb Ur ini' 943, t0 nswer or de 
non of ihi C0,rn.p-aint ln said ac- 
1,1 the nffi pl»f n£l££ now on file 
,he Sun°e£ica o£ thp said Clerk oi 
Countv «r ruourt o£ New Hanover 
Piaintiii iinrth Carolina, or the 
Court of .LapEly t0 the Superior 
1:ef demand C0Un'^ for the re- 

This thP die^ M? said complaint. 
1943, e £st day of November, 

Clerk 3\,> MEYLAND, of the Superior Court. 

SYNOPSIS 
Roommates and cousns, 

BETH .KINNAN, serious-minded 
ana trusting, and 

ANDREA BARNES, rather self- 
centered and selfish, find that 
the tenseness accompanying 
America’s impending entrance 
mto the war is beginning to af- 

fect their lives. For three years Beth has been going with 
JIM RONALD, who stll has not 

been too successful n gettng 
ahead in the world, while Andrea 
has been attracted by 

DENNIS ARCHER, 15 years her 
senior, but wealthy and interest- 
ing—and also married. 

* * * 

YESTERDAY: Beth gets more and 
more worried about Andrea’s in 
tention of staying in the capital 
and tries to think of some way to 
persuade her to leave. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 
Beth’s room in the boarding 

house was on the third floor, and 
when she took herself home that 
Tuesday nghit, she went up the 
two fights of stairs with heavy 
fet and a heavier heart. Telling 
herself that she loved Andrea and 
that they’d have lots of their old 
good times together (as they did 
before it had been Andrea and 
Jim) hadn’t helped very much, be- 
cause reason triumphed. 

She opened the door to her room, 
saying “Hi!” 

She was greeted with silence. 
The room was neat as a pin. 

There were three yellow chrysan- 
themums and a cluster of shn- 
ng russet leaves in a low bowl 
on the dressing table, which was 
tare of Andrea s things that had 
made a litter from the moment 
ol her arrival. 

Beth took a deep, ecstatic 
breath. 

Andrea was gone. No matter 
that she hadn’t left a note. It 
would be like Andrea to write her 
when she got home. 

Beth took off h^r coat and hat 
and dress and put them away in 
the closet where Andrea’s suit 
and three dresses had hung, and 
got her sponge bag from the 
shelf. She slipped on her house- 
coat and went down the hall to 
the bathroom. 

Luxuriating in her bath, enjoy- 
ing her peace of mind, and prom- 
ising herself to make up to Andy 
some day, she realized she’d have 
to hurry and dress if she were 
to get to dinner before it was too 
late to be served in the dining 
room. She had no date for that 
night, but it was enough for tier 

to look forward to a good book 
and an early sleep. She would 
sleep more peacefully this night, 
knowing she’d just snatched back 
her new-found peace. 

She opened her bedroom door. 
rxxxuicd was axiixiig uxx me ucu, 

wearing a brown dress. There 
was a huge pom-pom pinned to 
her shoulder. 

"How’d you like the flowers, 
Bethie? They're from me to you 
with love.” 

Beth sat down, all words run- 

ning out with her breath. 
But Andrea wasn’t waiting for 

words. I’ve a job,” she announc- 

ed 
“You’ve a job?” Beth echoed. 
“Congratulate me. Am I a go- 

getter, or am I?” 
“You certainly are,” Beth said 

bitterly. “Are you secretary to 
the president, or Mrs. Roosevelt?" 

“All in good time,” Andrea 
said blithely. "Although I’d rath- 
er be secretary to an unmarried 
man. A girl gets farther that 
way.” 

“You sem to be doing all 

right. Is it a secret?” 
Andrea laughed and said no. 

“I’m working in a store. Or I 
will be as of tomorrow. Look, 
Beth, it’s very exciting. I was 
wandering around the stores, look- 
ing at things, and I saw some 

grand pins in one of those spe- 
cialty shops — Chez Pomeroy, to 
be exact—and I got to talking to 
a girl back of the counter about 
Washington and all, and I asked 
her to go to lunch. So after 
lunch, she took me to meet the 
■manager and he gave me a job. 
1 hate being a clerk, but the girls 
are awfully nice and .” 

Beth had some idea of what 
clerks got in the way of salary 
and she l^ad a very good idea of 
what it cost to live in Washing- 
ton. She said, “How do you think 
you can live on what you’ll 
make?” 

rtiiurea Qusiea nerseu. wim re- 

pairing saarlet fingernail. “I’ll 
live,” she said easily. “I told you 
I had a little money.” 

“We’ll have to look for a place 
for you to live. I’d keep you 
here, Andy, but we wouldn’t be 
abie to sleep in this narrow bed.” 
She thought, “Maybe Marion can 

help me to find a place for An- 
drea. In another part of the city.” 

Andrea got up, looking at her 
watch. “Come on, honey. Get 
your clothes on or we won’t get 
any dinner. I’m ing here now. 
The Coster girl has moved out of 
her room, and your landlady has 
rented it to me. It’s the little 
one on the fourth floor, but I 
won’t mind. I’ll be here with you 
most of the time. That is,” she 
added laughingly, “when I’m not 
having dates 

Beth began to get dressed like 
someone having a dream, not too 
pleasant, but better than waking 
up from it. 

On the way downstairs, Andrea 
said, “You’ll be glad I've come. 
I’m going to make life exciting 
for you. Vernon's all right, but 
he’s only Vernon. Ye gods, Beth, 
bow you waste your opportun- 
ties! Here you are in Washing- 
ton where there are dozens of 
men and you’ve had only one 

beau for three months!” 
Beth reminded her again of the 

disproportionate number of males 
and females in the nation’s capi- 
tal, but Andrea laughed that one 
off. “Most of them haven’t got 
what you and I have.” 

“Aren’t you satisfied with hav- 
ing Jim?” 

“Yes,” Andrea said surprising- 
ly, “but I have to keep in prac- 
tice. I’ll get the boys for you.” 

Beth wanted to cry out. “Go 
and get all the boys you want for 
yourself, but give Jim back to 
me.” 

She knew how impossible that 
was. 

The next morning Beth was 
late at the office because Andrea 
had borrowed her alarm clock, 
and then had forgotten to stop to 
see if Beth was awake. So Beth 
bought another clock for herself 
and told Andrea that night, when 
she was bathing Andrea’s tired 
feet, that she could have the oth- 
er. 

Andrea’s feet were just as tired 
Thursday night, but she was able 
;o go to the movies with Harry 
Cole, and to join Beth and Ver- 
non on Friday night when they 
planned to take one of their long 
walks. 

Beth loved walks wth Vernon 
which be*'an !n +he twilight. They 
walked miles, finding entertain- 
ment in ♦hip"". tV'~ over fell no- 

on, talking about books they had 
read, and the news in the papers, 
the accelerating atmosphere of 

Washington, the shadow of things 
to come. Usually they stopped in 
somewhere and got a small sup- 
per, or had cigarets over coffee, 
and talked about Bert’s efforts to 
get Vernon into his office. 

The walk with Andrea was 

short-lived. Andrea was not inter- 
ested in news events, and her feet 
were tired. They dropped into a 

movie, and later went straight 
home. 

Saturday, 1 ndrea said she was 

going straight from the store at 
5 o’clock to the station. She was 

joining Jim for the week-end. It 
was only a two-hour train trip. 
She’d be back Sunday night. 

But she was not back on Sunday 
night. Beth didn’t see her until 
Monday night at dinner. Andrea 
was flushed and gay, but for once 
said she was tired and thought 
she’d turn in early, having noth- 
ing more to say to Beth, other 
than to ask where she could have 
some films developed. 

Beth asked her about the pic- 
tures a few days after and An- 
drea got them out of her hand- 
bag and gave them to her. 

Jim’s face leaped at Beth from 
the glossy paper. Jim, with his 
radiant, remembered smile. Jim, 
casual, Jim’s height standing at 
Andrea’s shoulder. It w’as like see- 

ing him in person. 
Beth said, “He hasn’t changed 

much, has he?” 
“How do you like the pictures 

of me, Beth?” Andrea asked care- 

fully. 
“You always take a good pic- 

ture, Andy.” 
“Notice anything particular 

about these?” Andrea asked w»ith 
an odd note in her voice. 

Beth looked again and shook her 
head. “With that corsage on, ydu 
look like a bride.” 

Andrea laughed uncertainly, 
“Oh, that!” she exclaimed. 

“Then what did you mean by 
‘anything particular’?” 

“Nothing,” Andrea said, relief 
rather than anxiety in her voice.” 

(To Be Contnued) 
-V- 

WINERY DESTROYED 
CUTLER, CaliL. Nov. 15.—CJ*1)— 

The huge Calgro winery and more 
than a million and a half gallons 
of wine were destroyed by fire 
Sunday. Owners estimated the 
loss at between $2,000,000 and $3,- 
000,000. 

Two rural fire departments 
were unable to cope with the blaze 
but succeeded in saving a large, 
quantity of stored brandy. 

A. Sterakian, of Fresno, one of 
the owners, estimated loss at be- 
tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000. He 
said about 1,600.000 gallons of 18 
to 20 proof wine were destroyed. 

-V- 
Lapaland has 13 times as many 

leindeer as human inhabitants. 

DKL52) A DULL! 

MARIAN MARTIN 
When a favorite doll bobs up on 

Christmas morning, fresh as a 

daisy in new clothes, she has as 
much power to delight as a new 
doll. Pattern 9569 contains as pert 
and smart a doll wardrobe as 
you're likely to find. Note how 
complete! Pajamas and overalls 
included. 

Pattern 9569 may be ordered only 
for dolls measuring 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20 and 22 inches. For individual 
yardages, see pattern. 

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in 
coins for this pattern. Write plain- 
ly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER. 

TEN CENTS more brings you 
the New Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book with Free pattern for apron 
and applique printed in book. 

Send your order to The Wilming- 
ton Morning Star. Patterr Depart- 
ment, 232 West 18th St., New York, 
U. N. Y„ 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 8. Take ease 28. Volcano 

1. Arrived 9. Mournful openings 
5. Dread 11. Observe 31. Roman 
9. Serious 17. Detests pound 

10. Stoiwis 18. The color 34. Jolly-boats 
12. Keen gold (Her.) 35. Queen 
13. Ascend' 19. Long view of the 
14. Fruit of 20. Thrice fairies 

the palm (mus.) 36. Hebrew 
15. Memoran- 21. Poem measure 

dum 22. Abyss 37. Dugout in 
16. Push 2-i. Spigot a hill Yesterday s Answer 

20. Apex 25. A wing 39. Shower 43. A cereal 
23. Beards 26. Elongated 40. Bestow grain 
27. Public notice fish 41. Undivided 44. Digit 
29. Common- 

place 
30. Asylum 
32. Chum 
33. Examine, 

as ore 

35. Ditch around 
a castle ' 

38. Constellation 
42. A resin 
44. Two (poet.) 
45. Small pulpy 

fruit | 
46. Edible fruit 
47. Climb 
48. Serf 

DOWN 
1. Shrub 

(So. Am.) 
2. Touch end 

to end 
3. Apportions 
4. Before 
5. Friar's title 
6. Sincere 
7. Exchange 

premium 

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
LBOWB NA VM FB LIMHDWBH FZ 

TNWVMIZ, E M V FZ EBPMVNOVNME— 
VV N W B I M. 

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHAT'S GONE, AND WHAT’S 
PAST HELP. SHOULD BE PAST GRIEF—SHAKESPEARE. 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— CONFUSING _By EDGAR MARTIN 

<V6 S.EEVO TWRtt ^KY?> 
KlOW &\^Ot T. 
TO Pv6fKTV\t\ '.W \ OOH'T 
HtM? VSOY ~ 

'E.'R TOOKY -Jj \ 

WOO--? 
SAt 0\O *sv.v. 

! 

fcSATHA APPEtAHORP 
CUP\D'g. MO 

AENiCE AO ABE LO'OEY.OPBi 

DEAR P.H.- 
SOMET\MEB> ABJ 

OBKSESAPABEE. MAPP\A6E 
CAN Bt PPB.MB.BiAE.Q 
BY \BJAEPE.SAiBiG> 
OP ABB. PARA\B.B> \BJ 

• A AB\PD PB-PSOBi X 
B>AYO 9.0YYE.AVB\E.<=> 

YOUPS BOPPBViUY, 
AO AABA 

P.B>. OOU'A DO AJMY- | 
AB\P6 PAB.B1- 

-EE c;^\ c'j 1 

WO* ? <=>*£ VAfcPsWb \ SHOUVO 
006WTVK 'rW^O N 'iOV 
TOVLNiO VO\2 OVO VNC* 
LM*V<y?0>a ?OS. Ovct O^S'c'2 ? 

"" 
1 

_ #; 
‘’’ 

WASH TUBBS— FOOLING THE NAZIS BY LESLIE TURNER 

WHAT'S \SOUTH OF W| 
OUR POSITION, BRUSSELS, fv 
NAVIGATOR*/SIR. VECTOR §1 

CHANGE IN 10 fe 
MINUTESyHf; 

^RUT THE XJT 
f ^AMERICAN’a 
PI AMES HAVE \ 

CHAN6EP THEIR k 
COURSE, AMP FLY TO M 
,, OBJECTIVES lEFTy*|| 
^UNPROTECTED^* 

...... “Of shuttle- f 
;; BOMBERS, WITH 
_ 

CAPTAIN EASY ~- 

i ABOARD,CROSSES ^ 
— THE EN6LISH 

; 
— CHANNEL... 
— 

I_ 

TAKE A 
7 LOOK AT 

THOSE VAPOR 
TRAILS ASAINST 
TH'DARK SKy 
ATTHI5ALTI* 
.TUPE.CAPTAW 

.HASy _ 

S NJATI F16HTERS < 

V-"®^ ^FROM SEVERAL 
BASES CONVERSE % 

*-A ON THE RUHR VAL- 
\S0> ./ LEY TO INTERCEPT 
" THE BOMBERS... 

SUPERMAN— A PRESENT FOR LOIS By JERRY SIEGEL and JOE SHUSTEB 

ypu CANT JUST Y ILLEGAL? HOW ABOUT' 
TAKE ME OFP J VOUEJ IMPERSONATION ) A TWAIN LIKE / OF LOIS LAME? AND ( 

1 Pi1 «a'7~ T'S )( THE fact that you’i?E ] 

V^gQAL/^Av-^A^spy^ 
J 

SOMEHOW I DOKIT SORRY MiSS 
MIND BEING CAPTURED) DRESSER, 
BY YOU- YOU'RE SO /BUT YOU'RE 
DYNAMIC, SO STRONG,)OFF YOUR, SO MASTERFUL... X TROLLEY--, 
■v-—^TyOU SEE —y 

j — >Og LOOK TOO MUCH THEN WH-WHAT 
LIKE LOIS, AND THERE ARE TOU 
CAN NEVER BE MORE GOING TO DO 
THAN ONE LOIS FOR WITH ME 7 

NO, NO not V 
THAT- please.1 
TURN ME OVER 
TO THE FBI— | 

ANVrwiN<3 But I 
DON'T GIVE ME il 

TO MBR U! 1 
A. J\A I 

JR. BOBBS— ELLIOTT and McARDLE 

H-HAVE NO — MORE STRENGTH 
"•BUT--yOU’LL HAVE TO. 
KILL ME BEFORE ••• YOU GET-- 1 

RECORD BOOK-- 
| 

f NO ONE'S GOING TO KILL YOU, DOCTOR. HERE LEAN ON ME, r I 
AND LET'S SET GOING BACK TO YOUR CABIN, f—-! 

a’ t 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE HOME WAS NEVER LIKE THIS BOUGHT AND PAID FOR 
_-- 

.——1 ="» 

JUST ft LITTLE^ EXERCISE 
SNAKY, FROM) IS WHAT 

SO LONG d \ NEED* 
IN BED” 

\ M 
_I ^ 

bUTTHE 
BUILDING 
MATERIAL'" 

TOOLS-THEY 
COST MONEY- 

BKICK BRADFORD—Beyond the Crystal Door By WII.UAM RITT and CLARENCE GRAtf 

HUT THIS GUY bOESN'T JOIN US I BESIDES/HE'S A NATIVE AND, W 

^ BOY, DO WE MPCft A r-mnF 1 JB 

OUT OUR WAY— By J. R. WILLIAMS, OUR BOARDING HOUSE—, with ... MAJOR HOOPLH 

veh, Boy but i'ih 
TH' FIRST OME TO 
DO SUMPIM ABOUT 
IT/ I DOM'T SEE 
MO USE IM PUSHIM’ 

A BIG SAW WHEW 
YOU CAM PUSH A 

LITTLE PIECE/ 

—r 

f BUT, MARTHA! DRAT OH, SHUT YOUR BIG TENT-FLAP 
IT ALL — DON'T BE MOUTH AND COME ALONG/ 

\ SO DRASTIC/—THE —YOU'RE GOINGTO MARCH 
> GOAT \MOM‘T ANNOY OUT AND HANG UP EYERY 

SOU/ SHE’S AS GENTLE STITCH OF THE WASHING/ 
! AS A SPRIN6 ZEPHYR/ —THAT GOAT IS NOT 
I —LET GO MS EAR/ 1 GOING To PLAY FOOT- 
i CEASE HAULING ME. BALL WITH ME/ 
i WHY—UMF/— -’---=. 

SPUTT/r 


